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#Unmaskyourbeauty with Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask

Jivesse, the anti-ageing, marine collagen brand, is launching a luxury Gold Collagen Mask
with flecks of gold that leaves the skin feeling like it’s had a relaxing facial treatment. Jivesse
Gold Collagen Mask is on sale at the prestigious John Bell and Croyden pharmacy.

London (PRWEB UK) 8 December 2016 -- Infused with 24 karat gold and peptides – it’s an indulgent facial
treatment in a box.

Jivesse, the anti-ageing, marine collagen brand, is launching a luxury Gold Collagen Mask with flecks of gold
that leaves the skin feeling like it’s had a relaxing facial treatment. Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask is on sale at the
prestigious John Bell and Croyden pharmacy.

Suitable for all skin tones and types, the pure gold in Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask is a safer alternative to
Botox. And once unmasked, the gold particles and collagen serum remain on the skin instantly reflecting light
and penetrating the epidermis to protect against fine lines and discoloration.

Each 24 karat gold leaf infused mask visibly lifts, tightens and firms the face, uplifting and rejuvenating skin
with every use. Skin appears smoother and more youthful allowing flawless beauty to shine through.

Launching the Gold mask, Anna Williamson, Jivesse’s beauty ambassador and life coach says: “Jivesse has
done it again with its new mask. The luxurious ingredients in this new high-end product really ensure the skin is
hydrated, fresher and healthier looking - I'm a convert. Plus what's not to love with the real gold particles that
leave a glow on your skin.”

Gold has long been considered to have a beneficial effect on health and skincare. The Egyptians believed the
healing powers of gold could cure all manner of physical, mental and spiritual ailments. Romans used gold
preparations for the treatment of skin lesions and sores. It is believed that Cleopatra wore pure gold for a radiant
complexion. And, in ancient Chinese medicine, gold was the secret to youthful skin.

Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask leaves the skin feeling luxuriously smooth, supple, fresh and thoroughly hydrated.
It adds a natural glow and a touch of luxury to a beauty regime so that anyone can unmask their inner beauty.

How Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask works:
- Immediately envelops skin in flattering golden light
- Stimulates the skin’s regenerative capacity to improve texture and further enhance radiance
- Evens skin tone and improve elasticity
- Softens the look of fine lines and diminishes the appearance of wrinkles
- Anti-oxidant and soothing benefits while hydrating and helping skin retain moisture
Imbued with unique combination of luxury ingredients including:
- 24 Karat Gold Leaf – Possesses anti-ageing properties
- Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice – Moisturises skin & reduces discomfort
- Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5 – Anti-ageing properties and hydrates skin
- Collagen – For smoother, firmer skin
- Hyaluronic Acid – Firms and moisturises skin
- Acetyl Octapeptide-3 – Clinically proven to reduce the depth of wrinkles on the face caused by the contraction
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of the muscles of facial expression.
Ruchika Desai, beauty consultant at Jivesse adds: “The mask has been purposely made to ensure that once it
comes off, the serum and gold remain on the skin, giving it a healthy glow. It’s like a facial spa treatment in a
box.

“Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask visibly perfects skin quality and texture, and the rich, active anti-aging
ingredients immediately get to work to fight signs of fatigue and leave the skin looking fresh and energised."

Jivesse Gold Collagen Mask is on sale in John Bell & Croyden, London and from www.jivesse.com.
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Contact Information
Sanjay Mistry
@Public Relations
+44 7810368772

Sanjay Mistry
@Public Relations
http://www.prlimited.co.uk
07810 368 772

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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